
LOCAL NEWS.
Tea DAILY RUMOR, AND Hem may be bad at

Jack's; Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

Aticie. at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,
Market street. near Fifth.

Wommity.—Theodore Burchfield, a printer, for-

merly working in this city, and a member of Capt.
Wharton's company of the 126th P. V., was woun-

ded 10 the legat the late battleof Chancellorsville.

Tun GRAND HOP AND Pic Nic.—On Tuesday
next is the day fixed for the grand hop and pie

win, congratulatory to the 127th regiment upon
their return from the war. Haehnlen's woods
have been selected for the entertainment. Dan-
cing and other amusements will be offered, and
refreshments of all kinds will be served. A gen-
eral invitation is extended, and as the managers
intend to make the party worthy of the occasion,
and one at which the most pleasant enjoyment
can be had, they will permit no improper
charaeters, either male or female, to enter the
grove. Omnibuses will run during the day from
the Washington House, corner of Sixth and Wal-
nut, and from the- International House, corner of
Fifth and Market streets, during the day.

Anima, OF ANOTIFOR Raancurr.—The 128th
regiment P. V. arrived in this city yesterday
morning, and proceeded- immediately to Camp
Curtin: The regiment is principally from Bucks
and Lehigh counties, and is at present under com-
mand of Major Dyer, ofDoylestown, Bucks county.
This regiment participated in all the battlesof the
Army of the Potomac from Pope's retreat to the
battle of Chancelloraville. In the latter battle it
wee very unfortunate. We learn from Dr. A. W.
Mathews, the surgeon of the regiment, that their
lossat the battle of ChanceDoraville amounted to
at least two hundred killed, wounded and missing.
Colonel J. A. Mathews, of Lewistown, Mifflin
county, and Lieutenant Colonel L. Huber Smith,
of Reading, Berks county, were taken prisoners,
and are now in Richmond. In the battle the regi-
ment oecupied the extreme right of Hooker's army,
and by a sudden dash of the enemy lost most of
the number mentioned by being taken prisoners.
Col. Mathews was formerly Major of Gen. Snipe's
46thregiment, and was severely wounded in the
arm at the battle of Cedar Mountain-

RECEPTION OF DAUPHIN COUNTY REGIMENT.-
The Committee of Arrangements have information
that the 127thRegt. P. V. have arrived at Wash-
ington, and may be expected here this afternobn
or to-morrow morning.

Upon the departure of the regiment from York
a signal gun will be fired and the belle of the city
will be rung for five =lances. The several bodies
andcompanieswill meet at their respective rendez-
vous, and within one hour thereafter take their
places inline u follows, viz:

The military to participate in the procession
will form in Second street, with their right upon
Market street, under the direction of Assistant
Marshal Captain Eby Byers. •

The carriages will form a line along Market
street, with their right resting upon Buena st.,
under the superintendence of Assistant Marshal
Wm. Metzger.

The eeveral civic aocietiea and the militia of
1802,will report to Assistant Marshal Strominger,
who will form them along the north-west aide of
Market, with right resting upon Third street.

The Eire Department will form upon Market
street, with their right upon Fourth, under the di-
rection of Deputy Marshal Samuel Search.

As the regiment etessee the river, A national
salute-34 guns—will be fired from Capitol Hill.
When they shall have boon disembarked from the
ears, they will take their place in line, and the
procession will move over -the route prescribedand
published. During the progress of the procession
gnu will be fired every two and a bait' minutes.

Assistant Marshals Dr. Gee. Bailey and Wm.
M'Fadden will act as aids to

HANEY M'Couwicic, Chief Marshal.

DECLINES A DECEPTION.—One of the most gal-
lant regiments now lying in Camp Curtin, await-
ing to be haustered Out, the 122d, Colonel Malin
Franklin, of Lancaster county, refuses a publicre-
ception when they return home, from the people
of Lancaster county. Since it has been in the
service the 122 d has won for itself a name for gal-
lant and daring deeds of which it maybe proud.
and now, when it Comes home with ile u brows
bound with victorious wreaths," to be snubbed off
withouta public reception, to be stood out in the
cold and be allowed to enter its home without
thanks or a welcome, is a disgrace to the county
that claims for itself all the patriotism and all the
loyalty within it. But is the spirit of party ran-
cor inLancaster county. The Abolitionists would
not agree to the arrangements made by the city
councils of Lancaster oily, (who, by the way, we
believe, are Democrats,) and the consequence was
that the regiment, bearing that there was a proba-
bility of collision in the proposed ovation, very
justly determined not to accept 07121 public recep-
tion. We admire the regiment for the noblestand
they have taken. Their conduct on the battle-
field proved their bravery, and their resistance to
the importunities of ,politicians at home to make
their reception eubserve political ends proves that
they have the moral courage to withstand the wiles
of the Abolition tempter. Allhonor to thegallant
122d.

The following is Col. Franklin's letter to the
Committee of Arrangoments:

HEADQUARTERS /.22D RECT. P. V., /Haisiusstnack, ktapl2th,lB63.
S. S. Ratlivrin, En., Chairman Committee of Ay-

rangeseenta tf City Council* :

DanaSix :—At a meeting of the officers of this
regiment, representing the views of tho men com-
posing the command, held for the purpose of con-
sidering the invitation of your committee, and
those of otherparties also, I was directed to return
you their sincere thanks for thehonor you propose
to conferupon the regiment. coder the peculiar
circumstances of the case, however, considering
the great difference of opinion existing among thecitizens ofLancaster, and the representations made
to the members of the regiment, upon the subject,the officers are of the opinion that the only way
to preserve to the end that thorough good feel-
ing and unanimity of sentiment and action whichhas always hitherto characterized this command,
is to respectfully request that no public receptionbe offered to themfrom any quarter upon their ar-
rival at Lancaster. It is with great regret thatthey feel compelled toforego thehigh gratificationwhich the reception of your invitationwould haveafforded them.

With sentiments of the highest reapz-et for -your-
self and the body of which you are the repmLn,*-
Live. Iremain

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
BAILIN FRANKL/N,

Colonel Commanding.
Upon the receipt of the above letter, the eon:-

Anima appointed by the Councils held a meeting,
and adopted the following, among other remit'.

Resolved, That whatever the motives may hare
been, and whatever the influence brought to bear
upon their minds in coming to a determination to
decline the proper honors by the city government,

roe, in behalf of those whom we represent, nont
the less honorand cottlially welcome again to our
midst, the brave officers and um who have so re.
eentiy distinguished themselves upon the battle-
field of our common country, in defence of our
cherished and dear bought liberties, sad sheresto-
ration of the Union.

Reeoived, That they have served their country
with that patriotism and fidelity which entitler
them to the esteem to their fellow citizens and
"oven theirwanter with an imperishable renown.

lione:

PERSONAL.—Sergeant Major William H. Shorb,
the 55th regiment P. V., was in this city yesterday,
on a fnrionnit to visit hie home. Serpent Major
Shorb was formerly first sergeant in Capt. Water-
berry's company from this city. He left the com-
pany at Beaufort, S. C., a week ago, and reports
all of Capt. W.'s men in excellent health and fine
spirits.

GREAT ATTRACTION.-It will be seen by refer-
ence to our advertising columns, that the GFres t
National Show will give two more cxhibitione in
this city, this afternoon and evening. It was
crowded yesterday, both afternoon and evening,
which speaks well for its merits, and we advise
those of our readers who have not visited it, to
avail themselves of the opportunity thns pre-
sented'.

GREATBanns as.—Twenty per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce eteck, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stook, consisting of a large stook of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent lees than
city prices, until the 15TH or JUNE NEXT.

C. SNAVELY,
mr3o-10 w Second street above Locust.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, Ac., Ac., Ac., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisbnrio
Pa. oot2B—ly

WE have taken ovor on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000yards remnants delaineand call* 16, 18
and 20 cents,

500 yardsremnants lawns and otherdress goods,
16, 18and 20 eents.

200yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

Coate.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool 'cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very beat of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all 1.L.1 Li of combs,
patent tbsead, tapes, socks.eithor by the dozen or
piece. We have also on band yet about 10pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEVY.

2.mugemento.

GARDNER & HEMMING'S
•

GREAT AMERICAN

CUrn _ otwiwaanwa

Entirelyremodeled and refitted fur
the Season of Irti3, withentire

NEW BAND WAGON,a*Jo
NEW BAGGAGE WAGONS,oItr-Imiar../."'S

NEW TRAPPINGS,. !Mi ."4".11119
NEW HARNESS,- titsmoll7lNEW WARDROBE,

r

I[wsp4P,.-wra
and everything Elegant in the ex-
treme, end which. in pointofbeauty.
excels the outfit of any Travgling
Show in America. /'

THE PAVILION
is large and comfortable, and is ar-
ranged so as to afford ease Sind coin-
fort to the patrons of this Establish-
went.
THE STUD OF HORSES

AND PONIES
claim particular attention. a,;

they are among the purest blooded.
and best trained animals in the world.
Prominent among whom stands the

Great Talking Horse •
WASHINGTON,

a beautiful thorough-bred Arabian
Charger, who will be introduced by
his trainer, Mr. DAN GARDNER.

Amon!, the Penh,: will be found
Camille. Fire Fly. Prince. Jupiter.
Amelia:Star, Lucy 'Long. Grey Eagle
and Bainbridge.

The Educated Mules
DAN AND DION,

-. •will be, introduced by Dan Gardner,

in a variety of Laughable Perfor-
mances. •

THE COMPANY OF PERFUMERS
Comprise the largest and best that
ever traveled. Great Expense has
been incurred in bringing them to- ;gether, and we intend to give the

Best, Circus Entertainment
that has ever been witnessed in this•country. Look at the 11GREAT ARTISTES, 11

;If
_and judge for yourselves! "s fp IMr. Richard Hemmings , ,\t s e.=;:

the great American Horseman, and
Tight Rope Dancer. He will appear

-
-

td each Entertainment in a great t.".-

v.i.riety ofhis thrillingPerformance,.

DAN GARDNER,
the OM and Favorite Clown. As a 110--
good Clown is as nt ce,,ary toa circus
as bread is to breakfast, till, public
may congratulate themselves upon
seeing the happy son of illutUltS al Yeseach entertainment.

The Little faire of the Area.,

Miss Eliza. Gardner,
is certainly the hest Eenta Eques-
Irian in c3.ll4f.nce. Sate exeetims the ,

most elegant midclas.ic motions, coni-
billed with &ring' Leaping, spirmdid

bank of her ,

horza, fnil motion, 2,:i10r...,-+•L
cum-Indite: aMt her da,:aing act I,l.•,rAnib iab.LEAPING TIittOUGII liHathem,

Signor Wambold,
the extraordinary Contortionist and.
IA(Mail-11111 ; h,s per_
fUrraiatl..r , ust ts.en tobe !a•lierti.

John Foster, _• ;;
the re0p10•'..3..1.Pr--Div• *l. the nao,t

aricinal am( in,n,haLle CitYW,,,, that
ever a:nit red a ring.

The Polish Brothers.
"'hese astonishing Gymnasts
‘tar in a variety ofMtir and
wonderfullfiat.;. IE-4'•

George R. DeLouie,
win appear in his performances 011
the Ilormonia) Bar, and introduce the
TRAINED LOG JENNY LIND,

in h.-r Amusing and Entertaining
Tricks. Together with

Mine Camille,
the Beautiful Equestrienne.

La Petite Camille,
hepleasing Danseuse.

Young Sam,
.he Pocket Clown.
REBA MARTIN",

W. HILL,
GEORGE KING,

HENRY PETERSON,
SIGNOR BALDWIN,

and the-excellent Company' who fill.
all GARDNER HEMMING s Amphi-
theatre, Philadelphia, nightly, fora
period offour months.

611

.r,.241t0-.1''

The entertainm.ent will commence - 1FF1.,-.
with the -4, 4l‘,' I'. 'TZOUAVE HALT. ,._

The Performance will comprise .
every Tariety of Trick Riding, Scene
Riding, Tumbling, Gymnastic Ex-
ploit.% Two and Four Horse Riding A....&c., with Music by the Band. .4 t
All under the immedjate direction of
DAN GARDNER.

The GRAND PROCESSION will
,

'

enter town about 101-2 A, tr., dur- ' l.-, ,lug which the Band will discourse • .-- -

most beautiful music. 4111/1181.1eTwo PERFORMANCES each Day,
ArrgAtioow AND MAIM ~D..... open at 2 and 7P. M. Per- -...) - iv,-..forraance to commence halfen hour A --.

'.
....e_.ater.

, .__trAdmission. 25 Ceuta. ;i - '.1" 5- '
•

- . j115.11L1 PRIM 2.1 __AY -

-

--, ,

Will Exhibit in
HARRISBURG, Thursday, May 28th, 1863
MIDDLETOWN, Wednesday, May 27.
DUNCANNON, Friday, May 29.

myl4 dElt W. EL QARDICER, Agent.
HAIVIS AND SHOULDERS.-30,000lbe prime Elam and 0,000 Ilba. Bacon Shoulder. for
axle ellen,by . RSV A RUNICKL.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. C. H. SILIOREY, Stage Manner.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
CROWDED! CROWDED! CROWDED!

IMMENSE APPLAUSE!
IMMENSE APPLAUSE!

TO THE BEAUTIFUL STAR SISTERS,
EMMA AND EDITH WHITTING.

AND NELLY SEYMOUR,
The Irreeistable and Fascinating Songstress.

New Programme ! New Programme !

First week of the following Acts;

MOSE AND LIZ ON A SKIRMISH,
EUDIA and EDI?Ij WUITTING.

-
--

First week of
THE BLUNDERING LOVER, by

Miss E. Whittling and Mr, De Marbells,
COMIC Tint by

Miss Nelly Seymour and Shorey.
First week of

PADDY MILE'S BOY
Third•week of the

FEMALE MINSTRELS.
Fourth week of

EDWARDS & SHOREY'S
Original and only New Orleans and Metro•

politan

MINSTREL TROUPE!
In connection with

THE GREATSTAR COMPANY
The following

CONGRESS OF ARTISTS
will appear,

Introducing
A NEW AND ENTIRE

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY,:

HRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
The Charming Vocalist.

J. G. H, SHOREY,
The beat Original Comedian of the day, and

Champian Tomborine Soloist.
JOHN CARL,
The young Ole Bull Violin Solo performer and

Leader of the Orchestra.
Last, but not least, is the 'veritable

808 EDWARDS.
First week of the laughable Afterplees,
PADDY MILE'S BOY.

By Ihe.Company.

Admission. Only 20 Cents.

photographs.
13URKHART & ROBBINS,

(FORMERLY BIIRKEART AND STRING.)
2YI ?1 0'MD ISICY-LIG-lIT

PHOTOGRAPH AND AMBROTYPE GALLERY,
North Third street, opposite the "Patriot and Union',"Wficei Hrrrisburg, Pa.

BDRBHART & ROBBINS have fitted up a splend'd
new Gallery in Mamma's building, on Third street,
where they are prepared to take
P,EIOTOG.I44P/VS, CARTA'S DE VISITE AND

AMEROTYPES,
Inall the improved styles. Particular attention given

to CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. Also on hand, a complete
assortment of GILT FRAMES, which they will sell atvery low prices. Call and examine specimens.
Cartes de Visite $2 50 per dozen.
Vignettes 2 00...d0.

Whole size Photographs in frames from from $2 to $5a piece.

my6•dlm BURKHART & ROBB INS.
Photographers

HUBBARD BROS.,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,

NEW YORK,
Have the pleasure of annruncing to their numerousfriends andpatrons in the Army, that theyare preparedto fill orders and transmit parcels BY MAIL, with the ut-

most care and promptitude. Watches so forwarded are
registered; wetake upon ourselves all risks of transpor-
tation, and guarantee a safe delivery.

Improved Solid Sterling Silver Im ENGLISH
LE VIES, in good running order, and warranted ac-
curatetimepieces. This is anentire new pattern, made
expressly for American Army and Navy isle. They are
manufactured ina very handsome manner, reah Entitlecrown mark, certifying their genuineness; all in all,
they are a most desirable Watch. Pruett, Leslie's Illus-
trated Nevis of Feb. 21st, '63, says :—.6.IIIiBBARD'S TIME.
lIREPERS are becoming proverbial for their reliability
and accuracy. They are particularly valuable for offi-
cers in the army, and travelers " Theprice is SEVENTY-
TWO DOLLARS ($72) per case of six, being about one-
third the cost of ordinary English Levers, while theywill readily retail for a larger price. Postage, per case,
31 84.

RAILWAY TIMEKEEPERS,for ArmySpecu-
lation.—The Army and racy Gazette. of Yhitaoe -

phis., in its February number. says: This importa-tion of the HUBBARD Bao-s ,of New York, fills a long.
felt want,being a handsome and serviceable Watch at
anextremely lowfigure." Superior in style and finishDecidedly the most taking novelties ma Should retail
atprices from 520 to seo each. Good imitation ofboth
gold and Silver,with fancy colored hands and beautifuldials,with suvericr regulated movement. Sold only by
the case of six of assorted designs. Fngraved and
supeiter electro-plated with gold. and silver-plated, rs-rCase Of nix, FORTY•EIGHT DOLLARS, ($48.) By mail,
postage, $1 65 per cane.

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS, the Perfection
of Mechanism I—BEING A HUNTING AND OPEN esos,
orLADY'S OR GENTLISMAN'S WATCH COMBINED, WITH eA-
TUT SUP-WINDING IMPROVEMENT.-"The New York R•
lustrated News, the leading pictorial paper of the ITni-
ted States, in its issue of Jan. 10th, 1868,on page 147,voluntarily says :—“We have been shown a most pleas-
ingnovelty, ofwhich the HUBBARD EROS., of New York,are the solo importers. It is called the Magic Time
Observer, and is a Hunting and Open Pace Watch com-
bined. One of the prettiest, most convenient, and de-cidedly the best and cheapest timepiece for general and
reliable use ever offered It has within it and connec-ted with its machinery, its own minding attachment,rendering a key entirely unneccessary. The cases ofthis Watch are composed of two metals, the outer onebeing tine 16 carat gold. It has the improved ruby as
tion lever movement; and is warrantedan accurate time-piece.” Price sunerbly engraved, per case of halfdozen, $204. Sample Watches, in neat mo occo boxes,for thosd proposing to buy at wholesale, PO. If sent
by mail the postage is 36 cents. Retails at $lOO andupwa*da.

I.U" We have no agents or &molars. Buyers mustdeal with us direct, ordering from this advertisement.
Terms. Cash in advance. 'Remittances may be made inUnited States money, or draft payable to our order inthis city. If you wish goods sent by mail, enclose the
amount of the postage with yoar order. Write youraddress in full. Registered Letters only at our risk.

Address HUBBA RD BROi., IMPORTERS,East Car. Nassau and John streets,ap29 d3m New York

NE PLUS ULTR A .—Ariti-Corrotive
SCHOOL and comarsacidit, ELASTIC PEN !This highly cslebrat,4l Pen will not corrode in the Ink.Its elasticity and durabilityall tilitoninbing. It writeslike a eoia Pen The Penman will Sod by trying these

Pens that the recommendation is not over estimated.
E. S. GERMAN.myl2-d2wa• SoleAgent for this City.

DOTATOES.--1,500 bushels ofPotatoes
.1 of various kinds for Esee by

ina.d2wqs EBY 41c, MINKEL.

TEE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL RECORD for 1868, for sale at

SCHREYER'S BOOKSTORE.

fIONDENSED MILK I—Just received
V and for sale by WM. DOOR lc 00.

WA_LLPA PEft , BORDERS, &c., &c.,
KO yetAt hotyeaen pekoe, withoutany advance.

At SCILEFRER7S BOOKSTOILIN.

nRIED PEACHES-PARED AND
1314PARBD—jant race ved by

WM. DOCK, Sig., at CO.

SPECL4L NOTICES.
A Friend in Need. Try it.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,of Conner
ticat, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
Practice for the last twenty years with the most eaten-
idling success. As an external remedy it is without e
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curativefor
Boregywounas, Sprains, Brumes, its., its soothing, heal•
lug and powerful strengihening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial Over four hundred certificates of re•
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

Seeadvertisement. aplleow-d&w

CLEANSE THE BLOOD.-WITHcorrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sick
all over. It may burst out in Pimples, or Sores, or in
some active disease,or it may merely keep you listless,depressed and good for nothing. Bat you eannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla purgesout these impurities and stimulates the
organs of life into vigorous action, restoring the health
and expelling disease. Renee it rapidly cures a variety
of eomplaints which are Cl/ 12110d. by Impurity of tae
blood, such IN Scrofula or Ring's Evil, Tumors, Ulcers,
Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tester or Salt Rheum,Scald Head, Ringworm, (.aneer or C inintraits Tumors,
Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, each as Retention, irregu-
larity,.Suppression, Whites, Sterility, Syphilis or Vene-
real Diseases, Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases.
Try.Avss's Skasspaini.i.s, and see foryourself the sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the Mood andcures, thedisotdert.

ArSitsit Oiit RT Paoroats. is souniversally known to
Burps* every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, Fri-
ciyleat Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the disease; and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The world knows them.

RIIIIOB CATHARTIC! PILLS—for Costiveness, Dyspep-
sia Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Taundice,
Headache, Heartburn, Ptles, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Worms, and in short for all the purposes of a purgative
medicine.

Prepared by Du. J. U. AYES & Co.; Lowell, Mass.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

Bold by C. A. BLNNVART_OIROSS & 00.43. K. HEL-
LER. X. BOMGARDNICR, DR. Hiram and L. WYRTR. Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere ap7-d&w2m

Brandreth's Pills, New Style.
B.RANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
DRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for cost!yeness, spasms, lose 9f appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meal;,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all die.
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY CASES.
Original Letter at204 Canal street, New York

•.T. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-
nington, Vt.-, says he was attacked with DYSPEPST'A,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortable sensation in his stomach. For five years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETIPS PILLS. The first box didnet seemto
benefit him much, but the second produced a change,
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COMPLETE
CURE weeeffected. Henye : "My dyspepsia Was gone
and my expectations of an, early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

• 'ASK FOR NEW STYLE. .

Principal office,291 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL
m5-d&wtf

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR: CHEESEMANN
The combination ofingredients in „ahem Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting AU irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, removingall obstructions-
whetherfrom cold or otherwase, headache, pal to the
aide, palpitationofthe heart, whites, all nervonsaitee
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th iback eSsiambs,
dm, disturbed sleep, which arise from inissrupti or of
nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN B PILLS
was the commencemen o anew e ilatholinahlantot
those irregularities and olbstracta tom Sur: mon;
signed so many to a Feat row a A st,sleean
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general healthbegins to de-
cline.

DR. CRIESSEMAIPS PILLS
are the moat effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all aeon they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
ity. They are known to thoneanda, who have usedtkem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
unction of some of the moat emixeset Physicians lee
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Lollar per Boa,
containing from 60to 60Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Drnggiete generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold inHarrisburg, by 0. A. Baunvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. 8. Dellett.

Carlisle, by S. _Elliott.
Sbippensburg. by D. W. Rankin.
Chambaraburg, by Miller dr. Hershey.
Hummeletown,by George Wolf.

,z Lebanon, by George Boss. dece-dacwly

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible its Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,franc whatever cause, and always .
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many
years,' both in France knd America, with unparalleledsuccess in everycase; add heis urged by manythbusand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering fr m any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will notpermit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility ._:ter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompr,nyeach box. Price $l.OO perbox.

Bold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. II ANN-
TART, Druggist, N0.2 Jones Row, and O.K.KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage,' by mall.

Sold also by J. L.LEYBEROPII. Lebanon; I. A. WOLP,
Wrightsville; R. T. MILLDR, York; S. ELLIOTT,. Car-
lisle; J. C. h. LTICIK, Eihippensburg; J. SPANGLER, Chant
bersbarg ; 8. sa. WILD, Newville ; A. J. KAUFFMAN. Me-
chanicsburg; BILOWN & BBOTIIB2, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist,' in 'o"
town and city throughout the United States.

BALL & RUCK L,
218 GreenwichStreet. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Rowe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Rowe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youths Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWE,
311741 y Sole Proprietor, New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, in pint battles at50 cents, twee lameness, cuts,
gall:4, colic, Sc. Read the following :

BOSTON, July 7th, 1860.
ya. Tobias :—We have used for the past year your

llorsa:141'aiment for lameness,kicks, bruises, colic and
cuts, and it every instance toned it the beet article I
ever tried in this circus company. Please send Sitdozen,
as it is the only liniment we use now. We have 108
horses, some very valuab.e, and do not want to leave
town without it HYATT FROST,

Manager Van Amburgh & Clo,s Menagerie

691 d by all Druggiste. Office, 66 Certitude street,
a7-d&wlm New York

THE MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORK
For 30 years, have always found

Cristadoro's Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within g solare of the same spot.

Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

Has given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place ofall other preparations,
The Dye produces any shade desired in ten minutes.

Manufactured by 3, ORISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. price $l, $l5O and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadoro's. Hair Preservative
is invaluable with his Dye, as it impartsthe utmost
softness, the mostbeautiful eon and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 60 meet $1 and $2 per bottle, secording to sine.
1741/twlm

L.IOW ARE YOU OR
BACKS "—DAN BKITANT'iI new comic Song.

Trios 80 coots, jost received and for sale by WARD, at
his Music store, Third street. Call and get a copy
early. 110

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLE'

134110DAILY TO & FROM PELIDELPIIII
ON AND AIME

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Oompany will depart freak and arrive at Harrisburg mei
Philadelphia as follnws :

ICADT 1 D
THROURS X.X.PRZOII TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

dailyat 2.00 a. m. , and arrives at West PrillAdelphia al
1:10a. in.

FAST LING leaves Harrisburg daily&oacept Monday)
at 5.46 a. In..and arrives at West Philadelphiaat0.111
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leaves
idlorrlabarg at TO a. m,, *ad arrives at We Philadel-
phia at 12.26 p. in.

FAST MAIL. TRAIN leaves Harrisburg. daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1.00 p. in., and arrives at Weet Phila-
delphia a' 5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co-
lumbia. leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. s.. *ad arrives at
West Philadelphia at 9...30 p. m.

W !CPT WASP
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN .Iross4a flarrisbur

daily (Oxeopt Monday) at 2 00 a. m ; &Moons. T..- bb

I; ke 'Weekfle4t. %rid vrives at Pitisbars *; 12.
PDILADRLPRIA. IMPRESS TRAIN !elutes Dar

burg dailyat 3 00 a. in., Altoona at 8 00 a.m... take break-
fast. and arrives at Pittsburg at 13 3& o at

NAIL TRAIN leaves tiarriaLtrg At 1.15 0. tn., Al-
toona a' 7.15 p. m.. take aupi.er.atke arcieee at eittaburg
at 12.30 a. m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3 us.. Altoona
8.35 p. in,. and arrives at Pittsburg st 100a. in.

11ARKISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN !metal
Philadelphia at230 p. m., and arrive% at liszrieburg at
$.OO p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN .4114196 Philadel.
phis at 4.00 p. in., and arrives at a •eriadarg at 9.40
p. m. This train rune via Mount Joy.

SemnaL D. 1"01111(iF,
Superintendent Middle DP,. l'utn's R. R.

• Harrisburg, April 16. 1.803

1863. 1863.
tiIiILADELPHIA & FRIE RAIL-
( ROAD.This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwestcounties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Erie. on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pensisy/annia Rail Road
Company, and under their iiuspiCes to Seing rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It Is new in nee for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Peoond Fork,) (177
miles)on the EaStern Division, and from Sheffield to
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Division.
TINE OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HARRIS

B
Leave Northward.

Mall Train,.... 1.15a. In. I Express Train.. 3.00 a. to.
Care run through without change both ways on thee*

trains between Philadelphia and Lock Have; and be-
tween Baltimore and Lock Raven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Expresa Trains both way*
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport
and Philadelphia.

For informationrespecting Passenger hominess apply
at the S. N. cm. 11th and Market streets.

And forFreight business of the Company's Agents.
S. B. Kingston, Jr , cor. 13th and Market streets

Philadelphia.
J.W.Reynolds, Brie,
J. M. Drill, Agent N. C. R. 8., Baltimore.

H. H. HOUSTON,
Gaul Freight Agt.,

LRWIS L. HOUPT,
Gang Ticket Agt., Phil's.

SOS. D. POTTS,
Oen'l Manager, Williamsport.mar&dy

F I N
~gTRgCI lr MI 2

BORE, LEMON
VANILLA calicos,

ALMOND ORANGE,
TEACH, PINE APPLE,

BITTER ALMOND, CELERY
CINNAMON,NECTARINE, 10..MENT0,

COCHINEAL, (for ealoring,) asserted denims,Alt
familywe.

The above assortment just received front one or the
largest Eastern Hones—each Bottle and Patimigs war.
ranted. (medal WM. DOCK, Js., & 00.

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine as.
Naistan;*, monannws Boorstvai.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The Adver-
tiser, havingbeen restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy. afterhaving suffered several years
With n severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consumption—'s &imitate to make known to his fellow
sufferers the meansof cure

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used, (free ofPharge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will SW a
sure cure for Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, 4!tc.
The only object of the advertiser in send ng the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-
tion which he conceives to tie invaluable, and he hopes
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Hinge °minty, New York,

ml2-wpm

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH 68X.118.—Areverend gentlemen having been re-
stored to health ina few days, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treat-
ment, without success, considers it his sacred duty to
communicate to his afflicted fellow creatures the means
of cure. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy ofthe prescription used.
Direct toDr. JOHN M. DMINALL, 186 Fulton street,
Brooklyn. N 3an2o3m

Mtbifai.

ift- 44L
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
IM

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, OUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS,

For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails. ThisLiniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has beenneedin hie practice for
more than twenty years with the mbstastonishing suc-
cess.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OP PAIN, it is ,unrivaled
by anypreparation before the public, ofwhichthe most
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

ThisLiniment will curerapidly and radically, RHEU-
MATIC DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
of cases where it has been used it has never been known
to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every ease, however distressing.

Itwill relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.
FOB NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess, this
Liniment is a most happy and unfailing remedy. Act-
ing directlyupon the nervoustissues, it strengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor. •

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we claim that
it is the best known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim of this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases will effect
a radical cure.

QUINSY aud SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, buta timelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPRAINS are aometimes veryobstinate. and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMKNT when used according to directions. Also,
CHILBLAINS. FROSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

U.'311(I)j.U.aa.i.Lj.1i.1
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effeetna,ly pre-
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Overfour hundred voluntary testimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two years. and many of them
from persons in the highest ranks cf life.

CAUTION.
To avoid iropoatt'on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
'• Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment" blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which cone are genuine.

RICH ARDSON & CO,
role Proprietore, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. aplleow-d&w

SOLAR MATCHES:
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
/MT GROSS of the above Superior Matches jut

colored, and for sale by WM. DOOR, 31., & CO

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
MILrE AGAIN ODTAIIYED Tit&

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

SIBORANICS' FAIR. BOSTON,
- WILD TER .1110111DIbe WINK,

OVER SIX:I'Y COMPETITORS!
Wasorottm for the CRIONABINGPIANOS, at Harris-

burg, at92 Market street,
ookstt W KNOCHE'S mum STORE

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE. WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PIIIIBONB In matof a superior and really good Sin&
!II will find with me a large assortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pena until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by fair meatus the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve mouths, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one.
without any charge.

I have very good Gold Pena, made by Mr. Morton, not
warranted, in strong silver-platen oases, for $l, $1.26.
$1.60, $2.00

for sale at BCHNIP.IIIIII BOONSTORN,
No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg. Ps

THE BEST FAMILY bEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
KR IV OFFICE, Ma 9 ket..4rquate, ?len to Collier's

Office.
/0"' Call and see them in operation

A general assortment of machinery and needles con
Ptsntly on hand.

MISS MARGARET RINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds of
=schist.° sewing on these trischines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfullysolicited.

apl3-tira

ADMIN.TRATOR'S N 0 T IC E.-D
Letters of administration upon the estate of

LanWia, late of tipper Swatara township. Dau-
phin county, deceased, having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted to said estate will make
immediate payment, and those having claims against
the same are requested to present them for settlement
without delay to W.L. TREWICK,

Administrator.
Upper Swatara township, Dauphin county, Pa.

April 25, 1863-m32.3tdiaw*

A EPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to $5, are now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 SO—rublished by the hr
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals of the army, at only 10 cte.

Fol. sate at SCHEFFRIPS Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

MIINDOW SHADES of lineß,
berdered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

variety of designs and ornaments; also, CURTAIN
FIXTURES and TASSELS at Tory low prices. Call at

Sehetiercs Bookstore.

BLINDS .& SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS, N0.16 North Sixth street, Phila-

delphia, Manufacturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
11:7- The largest and finest assortment in the city, at

the /oWeet price*, blinds painted and trimmed equal
to new. Store Shades madq,aud lettered. inr3l-2ns

APPLES!!/b 0 BUSRELS PRIME APPLES just received andfor
sale (very low) by WM WICK', tt.

FIVE -TWENTY UNIIE 0 STAiES
LOAN;—Cameron, Colder, liby Co.are subscrip-

tion agents to dispose ofthesebonds, who will sell them
at par in sums tosuit purchasers.

The interest onthese bonds is six percent., and will
be paid in Gold,

Harrisburg. April 17, dim

Linzo of trawl.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.

NMMARI,
THREE TUBS DAILY TO NEW TOIL

I=l

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND ANTED. MONDAY, April 20,1888, the Pam-

MyrTrainswill leave the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,for New York and Phil-
adelphia, as follows,via:

EASTWARD.
REPRESS wiz leavesHarrisburg at 2.16 a. m., on

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
SheWest, arriving in New 'fork at 9.15 a. la" and ai
Philadelphiat at 9.20a. m. A sleeping ear is attnehed
to the train through from Pittsburg without ohmage.

HAIL TRAIN 101Y08 Harrisburg at 8.00 a, In.) ar-
riving in NewYork at 1.80 p. m., andat Philadelphia
at 1.60 p. m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. m.,on ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad ZIA Hail, arriving in
New York at 10.26 p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00 p.-.

WESTWARD.
PAST LINE lemmas New York at6,00 a. m.,and Phila-

delphia at8.16 a. m.,arriving atHarriabargat 1.20 p.m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 nom, and

Philadelphia at8.30p. m,arriving at Harrisburg at 8.20
p. m.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 7.00 p. m., ar-
riving atHarrisburg at 1.45 a. m., and connecting with.
thePennsylvania Expren Train for Pittebnrg. ABleep-
ing ear is also attached to this train.

Connections are madeat Harrisburgwithtraina onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland Talley
Itailroada, and at Beading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkeebarre, Allentown, Easton, its.

Baggage checked through. Pare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.15 i between Harrisburg sad Rhia-
delphia, $8.85 in No. 1 care, and 13.00 in No. S.

For tickets and other informationapply to
J.J. CLYDE, General Agent,

Itarriehuig.pp7.9

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Walk
ington City. Contractions made with trains on Penn-
sylvania Railroad to and fromPittsburg and the Want
two trains daily to and from the North anti Wee
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, DM, Ike
Passenger Trains ofthe Northern Central:Edlway
arrive and depart from /Iwrisburg and Baltimore so
llowe, via t •

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Banbury daily (except Sunday)

at 10.10a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.16 p. m., and ar
rives atBaltimore at 5.35p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except flan.
day) at 11.07p. leaves Marrisburg (except Monday)
at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at *timers daily (except
Monday) at6,15 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Harrisburg daily at 6.30 a. in.

tconTHWA.P.D.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(except Sunday./

at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. in..and arrives at
Sunbury at 4.05 p. at.

IMPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9,.15 p.
in., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a in., and Alyea Har-
risburg daily (except Monday) at3.00 a. in.,an i waves
atBonbon' at 6.38 a. to.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN *van
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., and ar-
rives atHarrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

Por further informationapplyat the °Mee, In Pena
sylvania Railroad Depot. 3.1P. DuBARRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg. April 20, 1865-dtf


